General Packing List for Fall Camp Scrapbook Paradise
Cabin and Daily Personal Supplies:
Bedding (either a sleeping bag or bedding)
Pillow and pillow case
Pajamas and slippers
Towel and washcloth (flip flops for shower)
Shower soap, shampoo, your regular toiletries, hairdryer, etc.
Casual clothing that you can layer (short and long sleeve) and your favorite cropping comfies
(ie. pajamas). Apron if you wish.
Sunblock, hat, and bug spray (if you want to get in some outdoor time)
Watch the weather predictions for need of jackets or rain gear
A flashlight
Personal Wi-Fi (the internet at Camp Grizzly is very slow); Camera

Personal Cropping Supplies:
It is required you use a craft mat or cutting mat at all times while at camp. If you happen to forget, we
will have mats available to purchase.
The chairs are wooden. It is highly recommended to bring a
chair pad or chair.
There will be a small store with cardstock, brads, adhesive, ink, ribbon, trimmer blades. Please preorder your adhesive through the store. We can even bring it up to camp if you wish. Take advantage of
the 10% off stock up sale for our campers (One time use coupon, valid only prior to camp). Please
organize your supplies before camp so you have everything you will need and get the most out of your
cropping weekend. Organize with your cropping buds on die cut machines, dies, power strips, and tools
so you don’t have to pack as much and for more table space for cropping. If you are bringing a die cut
machine, you are required to bring an extension cord and power strip. It is highly recommended each
table has at least (1) 25’ long extension cord and at least (1) power strip with at least 6 outlets.
To abide by fire code, small (4’ x 4’) table per pair will be the only additional tables allowed in the
crop room.

Personal Snacks:
A bountiful Snack Table, water, tea, and coffee will be provided throughout the weekend, but you will need to
bring any other beverage of choice (including your BAR) and creamer/sugar of your choice. Scrapbook Paradise
will provide a Keurig machine. If you have a favorite Keurig flavor, please bring your choices. Your personal
favorite condiments are welcome too during meals. There is a refrigerator for camper use. Please write your
name on items in case of duplicate products.
Please remember food is not allowed in the cabins.

